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Brunch & Cake 

"¿Torrijas?"

Brunch & Cake is an outlet from the popular city bakery called Cup & Cake

only here they sell more salads than they do at C&C. Nevertheless, this

cafe has Scandinavian decor with wooden and white colors spread

throughout and their brunch menu varies between brioche, bagels,

pancakes, pizza and more. For dessert, the kitchen offers cupcakes of

course, and they even have a patio where you can take them and eat. It's

definitely one of the most popular places in the Eixample neighborhood.

Don't forget to try a Torrija (bread soaked in honey and milk) before you

leave, and you will surely return.

 +34 931 38 3572  Carrer Enric Granados 19, Barcelona
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Firebug 

"Meals That Are Memorable"

Firebug is a quaint little bistro that's popular with the locals and the

perfect place to grab a quick bite. The menu features a mix of

international and Mediterranean specialties and includes salads,

sandwiches, bagels, pastries, and other delicious dishes. The deviled crab

Benedict, Chorizo Hash with Eggs Benedict, and the Pancakes are among

the favorites. Wash down your meal with some of their delicious cocktails

for an absolutely amazing feast.

 +34 93 244 0209  www.firebugbarcelona.com  Passeig de Sant Joan 23, Barcelona
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Alsur Café 

"Fine World Cuisines"

Located in the Born neighborhood, this spacious cafe is one of the best

places for a cup of coffee and jazz. The decor is simple, with antique

interiors, huge windows and stone walls. Over the years, Alsur is well

known for its global cuisines. Open for lunch and dinner, the food here is

served fresh and cooked using the best of ingredients available. Do not

miss out on the daily brunch. Regular music sessions add to the wonderful

ambiance. Parking is easily available and group reservations are

entertained as well. Call ahead for more details.

 +34 931 825 407  www.alsurcafe.com/  elborn@alsurcafe.com  Plaza de Sant Cugat 1,

Barcelona
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El Petit Princep 

"Delectable Breakfast Delights"

El Petit Princep is a great place to grab your early morning caffeine fix.

Open since 8a, this cozy cafe is busy serving freshly-brewed coffee to

locals and travelers alike. There's plenty of scrumptious food to

accompany your coffee, try some of their bread or croissants which are

baked on site. Chocolate-laden pancakes are perfect for those with a

sweet tooth while sandwiches and salads are ideal for those who prefer a

savory breakfast. El Petit Princep has free WiFi making it a perfect spot to

get work done in solitude.

 +34 93 004 0759  petitprincep677@gmail.com  Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes 677,

Barcelona
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Hänsel 

"Hänsel's Delicacies"

Hänsel is known for their baked goods, desserts and artisan breads.

Everyone loves this place for their Madeleines, cured meats and fresh fruit

juice that is offered every day. Stay for breakfast or lunch while you sip on

a nice, bubbly glass of Cava. The place is not too big, but the modern

ambiance and aromas that leave the oven make it one of the best cafes in

the Eixample neighborhood.

 +34 93 487 6971  www.hanselbcn.com/  Carrer de Provença 237, Barcelona
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Ugot 

"A Delightful Spot"

Ugot is an endearing cafe beckoning an eclectic patronage owning to

their charming interior and delicious displays of baked delights. The cafe

has a quiet ambiance and it's decked in vintage paraphernalia that adds

personality to this place. Exposed-brick walls, yellow lights and a

wallpaper decorated with flamingos, together create a wonderful

ambiance to enjoy delectable poached eggs, burgers, french toasts and

king-size slices of cakes.

 +34 93 463 7361  ugotbcn@gmail.com  Carrer de Viladomat 83, Barcelona
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Cafe Veranda 

"Buffet Breakfast & Sunday Brunch"

This restaurant is located within Hotel Arts Barcelona. Its primary clientèle

are the hotel guests who head here to eat for the daily buffet breakfast

and the Sunday buffet brunch (except during August). The breakfast menu

includes traditional fare and fruits. On Sunday seafood, salads, cheeses,

roast meat and a large number of desserts are served here. There is a

terrace which is open round the year. If you do come here, ask for details

of the romantic package offered by the hotel, which includes breakfast.

 carrer de la Marina 19-21, Hotel Arts Barcelona, Barcelona
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Can Dendê 

"A Hearty Breakfast"

Can Dendê is great place to fuel your appetite before heading out into the

city. Known for their delectable breakfast specials, this place is perfect for

solo diners and families alike. The restaurant has a welcoming interior,

and it's furnished with ample of seating spaces. Floor-to-ceiling windows

give a perfect view of the busy streets while you devour heft portions of

savory pancakes, eggs benedict, bacon and eggs stuffed bagels and
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more. Iced teas and other refreshing beverages complete your fare.

 +34 646325551  Carrer de la Ciutat de Granada 744, Barcelona
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Granja Elena 

"One-time bar"

Come here to relish atypical, local traditional fare. Dishes worth a mention

are cannelloni with foie gras and truffle béchamel sauce and mollusks

with leeks and onion cream. The venue's humble beginning as a bar-cum-

breakfast joint has not kept it from success: it is now a fully-refurbished,

top-notch dining spot. Expect courteous service, even if you are unfamiliar

with the menu. This is one restaurant that ensures a comeback!

 +34 93 332 0241  www.granjaelena.com/  passeig de la Zona Franca 228,

Barcelona
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